
SERVED QN MORGAN

Financier Subpenaed by a
Rus--e in the Power Case.

MUCH TO HIS LAWYER'S DISGUST

Procc Server Sccnred Admission to
Morgan RenideHce on Uaderstaad- -

lagr That He Had Cerae From
CorbscI'i Office

NEW YORK, March 22. Concerning the
service of a subpena on J. PJerpont Mor-
gan In the suit of Peter Power against
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
Francis Lynde Stetson, counsel for Mr.
Morgan, today made the following state-
ment:

"In several of the newspapers of this
morning have appeared Items suggesting
that the counsel representing Peter Power
In his suit against the Northern Pacific
Railway Company have found or antici-
pated some difficulty In securing the at-
tendance as a wtlneys of either J. P.
Morgan or some member of his firm.
Any such suggestion, whether or not so
Intended, Is unfounded. Mr. Perkins, of
the firm, has already appeared and been
examined. Mr. Steele, of the firm, was
ready to appear yesterday at the time ap-
pointed, but his examination "was post-
poned, r.dt at his request, but at the re-
quest of Judge Lancaster.

"Yesterday afternoon Mr. Morgan re-
turned to the city, from which he had
been absent during the pendency of these
proceedings, of which he knew nothing
until Thursday at Washington. Immedi-
ately upon learning of the desire for his
examination he instructed me to advise
Mr. Power's counsel that he would at-
tend at any time without subpena. At
once I so advised the counsel, who an-
swered that this would be entirely sat-
isfactory, and accordingly we arranged
for Mr. Morgan's voluntary appearance
next week.

"Apparently because of the Inability of
the counsel to reach Ills process service,
for which miscarriage he has written to
me expressing regret, Mr. Morgan was
nerved last evening with a subpena by
a messenger who obtained admission to
his residence upon the understanding of
Mr. Morgan Ithat the messenger had
come from my office a statement for
which Mr. Power's counsel disclaims any
responsibility, and expresses regret If any
such statement was made.

"It may be a matter of news, but It
hardly can be a matter of general satis-
faction, that admission to the private
house of any gentleman should be ob-

tained, as stated In this morning's paper,
by a ruse, which, of course, means by
deception. In any case, such a proceeding
would be one for which reputable counsel
naturally would desire to disclaim respon-
sibility. In this cose any such proceed-
ing was unnecessary."

George Alfred Lamb, of counsel for
Peter Power, made the following state-
ment tonight:

"I accept responsibility for the Bervice
made upon Mr. Morgan, and the manner
in which It was made. I had good reason
to believe that Mr. Morgan would not
willingly accept service, arid In making
service In the maimer In which he did, the
process-serv- er employed by me merely ful-
filled his duty as a process-serve- r. I
had previously endeavored to arrange with
Francis H. Kellogg, general counsel for
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company,
that witnesses in the cas6 of Power
against the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company should be produced without serv-
ice f subpena, and at times might be
mutually agreed on. Although Mr. Kel-
logg in the first instance agreed with
Judge Lancaster and myself In Minneap-
olis that he would endeavor to arrange
this, he subsequently announced his fail-
ure to do so, and notified me that I must
obtain the testimony of witnesses as bestI could.

"It therefore became my duty to my
HIeht to use every means of vigilance to
have service made upon witnesses whose
testimony I desired. Until 4:30 yesterday
afternoon I had received no notification
that Mr. Morgan would voluntarily tes-
tify, but I had been led to believe that
he would not testify unless ho was duly
subpenaed. It Is regrettable that upon re-
ceipt of this notification I was unable to
recall all my subpena service, but I don'tagree with the conclusions reached by
Mr. Stetson. There are no ethics about
this service. When a lawyer gives a
process-serv- er a paper to serve, it be-
comes the duty of the process-serv- er to
serve the paper entrusted to him, with the
least delay and In any manner that pre-
sents itself. It is perfectly Justifiable fora process-serv- to make service In any
manner and by any means, and I cer-
tainly will not repudiate the act of a man
vho was employed by me and who sought

to serve me zealously.

VENEZUELA REVOLUTION.

One Important Victory Will Cause
the Country to Rise.

"WILLEMSTAD, Island of Curacao,
March 22. During the pact five days the
revolution ih Venezuela, has broken out
almost everywhere. The government can-
not control the countrv cast of Cumana.
Barcelona is still besieged by the rtvolutionists, and Carupano Is partially in theirpower.

The mission of Minister Velutlno to Bar-
celona has not been successful, and he Isreturning tomorrow to the capital. Gen-era- l

Estrajante, with 1200 men, will re-
place him at Barcelona.

President Castro has sent First Vice-Presid-

Gomes, with 1500 men, againstthe revolutionists tinder General Rivera,
who is in the vicinity of Caparado, in theState of Falcon. Second nt

Ayala, who h&d previously been sentagainst Rivera, returned to Caracas with-
out vanquishing the revolutionary Gen-
eral.

It is believed that if the revolutionists
win one important battle all Venezuela
will rise against the government of Pres-
ident Castro. The latter Is recruiting day
and night, and every man and boy that
can be had is being pressed Into the serv-
ice. The villages are 'deserted, and thenegroes and Indians have sought refuge
in tha. woods. In the hope of escaping re-
cruiting officers.

Censorship la. Colombia.
PANAMA, March 22. General Salazsr,

Governor of Panama, today Informed the
representative here or the Associated
Press that, in order to prevent abuses 1n
the communication to the outside world
of news regarding the "war In Colombia,
he had Issued a decree the
censorship of cablegrams, and prohibiting
absolutely the transmission in code or
messages relating to the revolution. So
far as commercial matters are concerned,
however, merchants will be allowed the
use of established codes, but they must
leave copies of their messages at the of-
fice of. the censor. As a matter of cour-
tesy. Governor Salasar will allow the
Consuls of friendly nations to send tele-
grams uncensorexi, without, however, re-
nouncing his right to enforce the censor-
ing of their messages and all other meas-
ures tending toward the
and protection of public order.

Piazon Dae at Celea.
COLON, March 22. The Postoflice De-

partment "has isued a notice that, accord-
ing to the decree issued at Bogota, Jan-
uary 29 last, all postal rates to countries
In the postal union will be doubled. The i

above-mention- decree has already gone
Into effect.

The JGovernaaent gunboat General Pin-so- n
is expected to arrive here shortly

from Barranquilla, with troops under Gen-
eral Bento It Is asserted that the rebels
at Chlrlqut are raising money by ship-
ping cattle to Corinto, Nicaragua.

DANISH ISLANDS SUGAR.
Imports After Ratification 'Will Be

Delivered Duty Free.
WASHINGTON. March 22. The Secre-

tary of the Treasury has replied to an
Inquiry from the Danish Minister here
that in harmony with the decisions of tho
United States Supreme Court in the In-

sular cases, sugar shipped to this country
from St Croix after the exchange of rat-
ifications of the treaty of cession would
be delivered free of duty in the absence
of any provision in the treaty to the con-
trary, until such time as Congress shall
see fit to provide. Sugars Imported from
the Danish West Indies previous to the
exchange of ratifications and remaining
in bonded warehouses subsequent there-
to would bo entitled to withdrawal free
of duty. In 1&00, the sugar Imported from
St Croix Into the United States amounted
to $555,718. About 10,000 acres in that
island are usually planted In cane sugar.

Macklas Leaves St. Thomas.
ST. THOMAS, D. W. I., March 22. The

United States gunboat Machlis, after
visiting both ports of the island of St
Croix, returned here yesterday and sailed
for San Juan today. It Is reported that
the purpose of her visit to St Croix was
to obtain measurements and plans for
United States Government lands and
buildings.

PADEREWSKI HAS HIS WAY
Caused a. Lot of Commotion Among

Rock Island Yardmen.
DAVENPORT. la.. March 22. Paderew-sk-l

caused a lot of commotion among the
yardmen of the Rock Island road here
when he came from Chicago to Davenport
to give a concert, traveling in his pri-
vate car. Here he insisted that the car
be turned around for" the return trip, as
he could not or would not sleep except
with his liead townrd the engine. It was
soon found that there was no turntable
in this vicinity big enough ror his
Pullman.

After every scheme available in the rail-
way yards had been tried the railway men
had about determined to run the car to
Colona, lit, and around the Y formed
with the Burlington tracks there, when
some one suggested that the car be turned
on the draw of the Government bridge
that crosses the Mississippi here. This
draw swings both ways, and Is the big-be- st

turntable in America, but was never
used for that purpose before. With the
car centered over it the dfaw was swung
around a half circle and the car was ready
for the pianist

DISASTER IN JAPAN.
Avalanche Slid Upon Petroleara

"Works, Canning; Over 100 Deaths.
VICTORIA, B. C, March 22. A terrible

accident Is reported from West Japan,
where an avalanche slid down upon pe-
troleum works beneath a hill February
18, causing the death of over 103 Japanese.
About SO bodies were taken out and four
were rescued alive, bdt terribly burned.
The oil works, warehouses, offices and
dwellings were crushed, and in parts not
entirely submerged, fire started and all
the burled bullulngs, with the embedded
people, were burned.

Investment Companies In Treable.
CHICAGO, March 22. The Chronicle's

Lexington correspondent telegraphs that
paper that the Mutual and Industrial Mu-
tual Investment Companies have been put
Into the hands of a receiver. The first of
these bond investment schemes was
started 12 years ago, and after a severe
battle, with the postoflice authorities, who
refused it the malls, won the suit, and
from that time they have spread to nearly
every state in the country where the laws
would permit their existence. They prom-
ise returns of three ror one. making
monthly redemptions and finally they of-
fered weekly redemptions. It is estimated
that the poor people of the vicinity of
Lexington alone have invested In- - the 14
companies (2,000,000.

The grand Jury has commenced an in-
vestigation of the conduct of the compa-
nies. It is eald no assets can be found.

Bonds Are Missing.
NEW YORK March 22. Fifteen 11000

bonds, the property of the Jennie Clark-so- n
Home for Children, are missing. The

securities were in the care of George W.
Lessels, who acted as treasurer of the
Home. The Clark&Oh Home, which Is sit-
uated at Katona, In Westchester County,
has Its chief endowment amounting to
between (300,000 and 000,000, from the es-

tate of the late W. R. Clarkson. It has
as yet received only about (30,000 of this
sum, as the Income goes to Clarkson's
widow and sister during their lifetime.
The Home was founded in 1S93. Up to
Thursday Treasurer Lessels had been
keeping a considerable number of bonds,
a part of the building funds which aro to
be used this Summer In the erection of
new buildings. Leonard White was elected
treasurer on Thursday.

Frenchman Execated la Hayll.
PORT AU PRINCE, Haytl, March 21-L- eon

Gabriel, charged with treason, fired
a revolver today at General Cameau, the
Chief-- of Police, who Intended to arrest
him. The General, who was not wounded,
drew his revolver, fired at Gabriel and
wounded him. Gabriel was arrested, and
immediately afterwards was executed.
Gabriel was a French citizen, and came
from Guadeloupe. Serious complications
with France are feared. The body of
Gabriel was claimed by the French Min-
ister, and was taken to the French hos-
pital. The French colony is much affected
by the event

Last Performance at Lyeemni.
NEW YORK. March 22. The last per-

formance ever to be given In Daniel Froh-man- 's

Lyceum Theater took place tonight
For about 17 yeans the Lyceum was one
of the principal homes of high-cla- ss dra-
matic art Ih this city. It Is now to make
way for commercial Improvements, and
the work of demolition will be begun in a
month. Mr. Frohman is to build a new Ly-
ceum uptown. '

Old Mlat Baildingrs Sold.
WASHINGTON, March

Secretary of the Treasury Taylor today
sold to Felix Isman, a real estate dealer
in Philadelphia, the old mint buildings
and grounds. The price was (2,000,000, part
of the purchase money to be paid Imme-
diately and tho balance within six months.

A Dangerous Disease
Croup "

is dangerous,
but there i3 timely warning.
The danger signal
is hoarseness.
A day or two before the attack
the child becomes hoarse,
then a rough cough appears,
the following night '
the child has
croup.
It can be prevented
can Te warded oft
There Is a remedy
a safe one.
and sure. too.
It never falls.
It is called
Chamberlain's Cough .Remedy,
Given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse,
or even
after xhe rough cough appears,
It will prevent the attack.
It has done so
thousands and
thousands of times
and has
never been known to fall. i
For sale by all ,
all druggists.
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RESULTS IN THE STATE

(Continued from First Page.)

Simon faction worked with ight and
main for the control of the primary held
this afternoon, but the result is that Simon
will not get any support from this end
of the county. The delegates to the coun-
ty convention are as follows: East Cot-
tage Grove, C J. Howard, Frank Wheel-
er, C. H. Vandenburg, "W. M. Landess,
Elmer Doollttle, Frank Jordan, H. Yan-
cey, A J. Anderson, John Sherwood, J.
L Jones, Colonel W. H. Blair.

West Cottage GroVe Joe Powell, N. W.
White, E. M. Shirp, Curtis Veatch, A. G.
McRenolds, Wiiber McFarland, J. E.
Young, W. C. Johnson, D. G. McFarland,
F. G. Eby.

Janction City Delegates.
JUNCTION CITY, Or., March, 22. At the

Republican primaries held hers today,
the following delegates were elected to'
attend the county convention:

South Junction L. Edwards, E. Har- -

to

Republican

to

DR. B. E, WRIGHT, PROMINENT DENTIST
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Dr. B. E. Wright, the dentist has removed to 342
he and his associates largest and
on Pacific

Dr. Wright is a graduate of the University of Iowa, and a
member in good in the following ethical organizations: Nation-
al Dental Association, Pacific Dental Congress and Oregon
State Society, having as president of the two organ-
isations for 1901.

t-- -

pole, F. E. Hyland, E. Bailey, J. H. Mil-

ler.
North Junction A. E. Mof-fe- tt

J. W. Smith., E. Van Vrankbs, Ml
Montgomery, c

L. W. Clark was nominated for Justice
of the Peace, and J. A Lawrence for
Constable.

SIDES CLVIM DOUGLAS.

Warm Fifrht Between Fnllerton anil
Crawford Factions.

ROSEBURG, March 22. The Republican
primaries In this county were
warmly contested in many precincts be-

tween the followers of Judge Fullerton,
whp Is a candidate for the Gubernatorial
nomination, and Hon. A M. Crawford,
who aspires to be Attorney-Genera- l. The
Crawford men, led by Senator Marsters,
are known to be opposing the renomlna-tio- n

of Governor Geer, although, of course,
this is uot done openly. They say the
Fullerton followers are in reality work-
ing In the Governor's interest, while the

maintain they wre for Fullerton
only, and that with the number of can-
didates now in the field, he will win out
In the state convention.

Returns been received from the
Republican primaries in 11 precincts.
Four Roseburg precincts ave the reg-
ular (Crawford) ticket 230 votes, in-

dependent (Fullerton) ticket, 110. Seven
or the 20 delegates were on both tickets.
Seven other precincts heard from, with 42
delegates, arc mostly favorable to Ful-
lerton. His friends claim a majority in
the county convention.

The county convention will be held next
Saturday to nominate a count ticket and
elect delegates-- to the state and Congres-
sional conventions.

At Dm in.
DRAIN, Or.. 22. Tho Republican

primaries held hern today for the elec-
tion of nine delegates to tho county con-
vention, to be held In Roseburg next Sat-
urday, passed olt quietly, and resulted
in a delegation favorable to the candidacy
of E. R. Applegate for member of tho
Legislature, this, apparently, being the

issue. One hundred and forty-tw- o

votes were polled, being, approximate-
ly, three-fourt- of the Republican vote
of the precinct J. W. Spalding was nom-
inated for Road Supervisor, but no nom-
inations were made for Justice of the
Peace and Constable.

TILLAMOOK IS FOR EDDY.

Coanty Convention District for the
Representative.

TILLAMOOK. Or.. March 22. The Re-
publican convention nominated B.
L. for Joint Representative: County
Clerk, Homer Mason; Sheriff, H. H. Alder-
man: County Judge, Jasper Smith; Asses-
sor. A. N. Hare; Treasurer, E. T. Hoag;
County Commissioner. G. W. Bodyfelt;
Surveyor, S. S. S&tflngton; Coroner, C. E.
Reynolds.

Delegates to Congressional convention
W. H. Cooper, F R. Beals, S. M. Leach,
F. C Baker, E. D Newell.

Delegates to state convention B. L
G. W. Bodyfelt I. M. Watson, A

W. Eeverance, Frank Severance.
Justice or the Peace, First District, J. R.

Vosburg; Constable. H. Anderson. Jus-
tice or the Peace Second District W. H.
Reynolds; Constable. C Ben RIsland.
Justice. of the Peace, District W. T.
West; Constable, A. Foland.

The convention waa opposed to the re-
election of Joseph for United States
Senator.

Delegates to the convention will
thus vote for Mr. for Joint Repre-
sentative with Yamhill. No doubt he will
be nominated.

JACKSON IS FOR GEER.
Bat Is Nothing: Certain Aboat

Legislative Ticket.
JAClCSONVILLE. Or., 22. The

county anti-Sim- Is the result of the
primaries today, with no positive indica-
tion of the personnel of the Legislative
ticket The county will go for Geer.

Asaland for Carter for Senator.
ASHLAND. Or.. March 22. The Senato-

rial and Gubernatorial 'candidacies were
4 not prominent factors in the Republican

p'rlBiarles in Jackson County today, so far
as heard from, local candidates for Leg-
islative and county being the prin-
cipal Issues. There Is little doubt how-
ever, from tnc returns thus far in, that
a state delegation favorable the renom-lnatio- n

of Governor Geer will be sent from
Jackson County.

The primaries In Ashland to-
day voted unanimously to support the
candidacy of El J, Carter for State Sen-
ator, and the delegation elected to the
county convention was Instructed use
all honorable means to secure his nom-
ination. .There were contests In only a
few precincts of the county.
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CLACKAMAS IS- - FOR PORTER.

Wants the State Printer Broivnell
for Senator.

OREGON CITY, March 22. Republican
primaries were held In Clackamas County
today. Returns show that State Senator
Porter will have the solid .delegation to
the state convention for State Printer.

George C Brownell will be renominated
for State Senator without opposition. The
indications are that County Judge Ryan

J

has won out in his- - contest with Mayor
DImIck for the nomination for County
Judge. ,

BUSY TIMES IX MARIOX.

Hard "Work to Fix Up Satisfactory
Legislative Slate.

SALEM, March 22. In spite of a cold
rain, driven before a heavy wind, polit-
ical workers were quite active on the
streets of Salem today. This being the
last Saturday before the county conven-
tion, many delegates were In the city, and
the various-- candidates were consequently
busy. Candidates for county offices were
most in evidence. The general opinion is
that the Legislative ticket will be selected
with regard to the Senatorial preferences
of the candidates, and that the slate will
be agreed upon by the political leaders be-
fore It Is put before the convention. For
this reason, the candidates for Legislative
honors are not buttonholing delegates, but
are working with the leaders.

Governor Geer's friends are In control
of the county convention, and from vari-
ous sources it Is learned that they will
name a Legislative ticket that will hMp
Geer. Quite naturally, E. M. Croisan, the
leader of the Slmon-Ge- er forces, will have
a voice In naming the Legislative ticket
He will want the list to comprise men
who are Identified with the Simon wing of
the party.

The lcadincr Republican candidates for
Sheriff are W. A Taylor, W. H. Savage,
C. D. Hartman and R. A. Witzel. The
first two are the most active workers for
the nomination. Prominent Republicans
today brought the name of John Stelncr
Into the .let. and thU may changge the
whole complexion of the contest for the
shrievalty nomination. C. A. Murphy,
who was the" nominee two years ago, has
been talked of, but he says he will, not be
a candidate.

The most prominent candidates for the
office of County Clerk are J. W. Roland,
of Salem, and Frank Blackerby. of Silver-to- n.

It Is generally believed that one of
these two men will get the nomination,
though the geographical distribution of
county offices might affect this contest so
as to bring out a new candidate who
could take a prominent place. There are
two county officers who hold over an-
other two years. They are County Super-
intendent E. T. Moores, who comes from
SUvcrton, and County Judge J. H. Scott
whose home Is in Salem.

The candidates for the offices of Sheriff
and Clerk are the only ones making a
very active canvass thus far, but others
are doing some work, and on the day of
the convention, Wednesday, March 26, the
delegates will meet all the candidates for
all the offices.

March,
April, May

There is a "best time for doing
everything that is, a time when a
thing can be done to the best ad-

vantage, most easily and most ef-

fectively. Now is the best time
for purifying your blood. Why?
Because your system is now trying
to purify it you know this by the
pimples and other eruptions that
have come on your face and body.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Aie the medicines' to take they do
the work thoroughly and agreeably
and never fail to do it.

Hood's are the medicines yor
have always heard recommended.

'"cannot recommend Hood's Saroaparilla
too birhly as a sprint medicine. When we
take it in the nrlne we all feel betterthroneh
the swmraer." Mrs. B. H. Neal, McGrays, Pa.

Hood's Sarsnparilta promises to
cure and keeps the promise.

NELLIECROPSEVSMURDER

JAMES WILCOX FOUND. GUILTY IX
--, THE FIRST DEGREE.

The Judge Denounce a Prearranged
Attempt to Inflaence the Jary

Florence Barns Discharged.

ELIZABETH CITY, N. C, March 22.
James Wilcox was tonight found guilty of
the murder of Nellie Cropsey. The Jury,
after having been out 30 hours, brougnt
In a verdict of guilty In the first degree.
The prisoner heard the verdict without
apparent emotion. When the verdict had
been. read. Judge Jones said:

"It is sadder for me than you, Mr. "Wi-
lcox. The jury found the facts. I gave
the law. Tou have had a fair trial. Part
of the public was afraid to give It to
you. I am Informed that the movement
In the Courthouse here Friday, when a
crowd marched out, was prearranged. I
hope such was not the case. If It la true,
and the offenders were brought before
me, I would send every man, woman and
child to jail for contempt. If the move
was for a purpose, it was a disgrace to
the fair name of the county. I hope it did
not influence you, gentlemen, in the least
The judgment of the court is that the
prisoner be removed to Jail, and be
hanged dead by the neck on April 25."

Counsel for the defense will appeal to
the Superior Court.

FLORENCE BUnXS ACQUITTED.

No .Evidence to Connect Her Wltk
tke Murder of Brooks.

NEW YORK. March 22. Florence
Burns, the young Brooklyn woman who
has been In the custody of the police
of this city since February 15, under
suspicion of knowing how "Walter Brooks
met his death, was discharged from
custody by Justice Mayer tonight
Brooks, who was a young commission
merchant here, had been keeping com-
pany with Florence Burns. He was found
dead tho night of February 14. In a room
at the Glen Island Hotel. The gas In
the room was turned on and there was
a bullet-woun- d in the head. The District
Attorney tried to show that Florence
was likely to have killed Brooks because
he was trying to break oft his associa-
tion with her. The defense advanced the
suicide theory and ror several days
Justice Mayer has been examining the
two theories. He finally decided, when
the hearing closed tonight that nothing
had been brought out suRlclent to hold
Florence Burns to the grand Jury. After
her discharge she returned to her home
in Brooklyn.

At the hearing this afternoon Attorney
Backus, representing the Burns girl,
made his argument, contending there
was not an Iota of evidence to show that
his client was connected with the death
of Brooks. Assistant District Attorney
Schurman followed In an .argument In-

tended to cast suspicion on the girl, hold-
ing that there was plenty of circumstan-
tial evidence on which to bring her case
to the attention of the grand jury.
Justice Mayer at once gave his decision,
in which he reviewed all the evidence
and held that nothing had been brought
out by the state sufficient for him to
hold the girl for trial In the criminal
branch of the Supreme Court JusUce
Mayer Is of the Special Sessions Court
and sat as an examining magistrate.' Ruth Dunn, the young woman on whose
account it Is alleged. Brooks wished to
break oft his relations with Florence
Burnp, testified that she saw "Walter
Brooks on the Monday, Tuesday and
"Wednesday evenings before his death. At
the request of Attorney Backus, for the
defense, her evidence was stricken from
tho record. Mr. Backus moved that cer-
tain statements- - made by his client to de-

tectives be stricken from the record, be
cause she had not been Informed of her
rights when the statements were made.

Assistant District Attorney Schurman
opposed this motion, but Justice Mayer
granted It, saying he had searched care-
fully for a precedent where the state-
ment of a defendant, when not Informed
of the charge against him or her, had
been used as evidence and had failed to
find one such case. Justice Mayer said ho
fOund no warrant In law for the question-
ing of a prisoner by a police officer before
the prisoner had been arraigned before
a Police Magistrate or Informed of his
rights.

Mr. Schurman said he hoped the court
would make It possible to have that view
thoroughly tested. "It Is going to work
the greatest Innovation In the system lft
vogue," ho added, "not only the "City
of New York, but In the entire country.
Thousands or cases have been decided In
court here on statements made by pris-
oners to officers berore the arraignment."

Justice Mayer said the system might
have been established by custom, but as
long as there was no warrant ror It In
the law, custom could have no force. The
Justice alBO declared that there was no
law permitting a person to be arrested on
suspicion.

Goes to Jnil for Not Paying: Debts.
LOUISVILLE. Ky March 22. In ac-

cordance With tho mandate of the United
States Supreme Court, "W. T. Nugent of
this city, was committed to Jail indefinite-
ly by Judge Evans In the Fedcril court
today on account of his failure to pay
Jli.OOO to thn creditors of ,hls father, the
late B. B Nugent, formerly a dry goodj
merchant of this city, who failed several
years a?o. At the time of tho failure
young Nugent It was charged, sold goods
to the amount of $14,000 and failed to turn
over the proceeds to the creditors wheu
ordered to do so by Judge Evans. He
was ordered to be sent to jail by Judge
Evans for contempt of court, but the
Federal Court of Appeals reversed the de-

cision. The United States Supreme Court
however, sustained Judge Evans and re-
fused to grant a rehearing of the case.

Klpley's Victim Dies.
CHICAGO. March 22. Joseph Hopkins,

the alleged bank robber, shot by "Dart'
KIplcy Thursday, died today. He was de-
lirious during his last hours, and a short-
hand reporter was kept at his bedside to
catch his ravings In the hope that he
might say something which would furnish
a clew to the postoflice robbery of last
Summer, when $74,000 In stamps waa
taken. KIpley and "Diamond LI1." the
woman In whose flat Hopkins received
his death wound, were arraigned by a
Police Magistrate today. Klpley's bond
was fixed at $10,000, which was furnished,
and the woman's at $5000. "When Hopkins
died new warrants were taken out, and
KIpley will be rearrested.

Texas Ontlatrs Still at Large.
AUSTIN, Tex., March 22. News from

Lytton Springs today is to the effect that
a posse Is still In pursuit or the outlaws
who shot Into the Palmer House last
night. It Is now known that four of the
posse have been shot and Injured, as fol-
lows: John Palmer, shot In the foot;
Tom Roberts, shot In the hand; Louis
Cardwell, shot In the hand; Frank "Will-lam- s,

shot in the hand. None of the men
is seriously injured.

Deed of Oklahoma Outlaws.
OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T., March 22.

Five miles east of Noble laBt evening
two unknown men on horseback killed
Frank Hartman at his home and wound-
ed his wife and daughter. It appears tho
outlaws attempted to rob Hartman, who
put up a hard fight Tho wife and daugh-
ter camo to his rescue. Hartman was
shot the wife was knocked senseless with
a revolver and tHe girl was- - struck with
an ax and seriously Injured.

Negro "Whipped to Death.
HIGBEE, Mo.. March 22. The dead

body of Oliver "Wright, a negro, waa found
here today. His back and arms' were one
mass of scars and bruises, and his cloth-
ing .was torn to shreda and scattered for
100 feet along the road. Everything In-

dicated that a death, struggle had taken

PRESIDENT ATHLETIC CLUB

Says: "I Owe My Health to Pe-ru-na-
."
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Herbert Lundberg, 235 East 123d street, New York City. President Harlem At&-let- io

Club, writes:
The Pcruna Medicine Company, Columbus, Ohio:

Gentlemen: "It will probably Interest you to know that I thank
Pcruna for the magnificent health, I enjoy. If I am ever under the
weather, get over-worke- d or suffer from a cold, the use of Peruna for a
day or two quickly restores me. Several members of our athletic club
have had the most gratifying results through Its use, especially so
during the late epidemic of la grippe. Several of them were completely
cured and restored to perfect health. HERBERT LUNDBERG.

Hon. Chas. H. Turner, 501 G street,
"Washington, D. C, Is of Con-
gress from New York City, two terms;
was doorkeeper of the National House of
Representatives for rour years. Is a
member of Tammany Hall and Is very
Influential In New York City. He
writes:

"I .have used your remedy, Peruna.
an a general toalc Tvltli atlfnctor-reult- .

I have many friendw who
have testified to It virtues, and. I
fnll- - helievc you have a valuable
remedy." C. H. Turner.

Mr. Patrick Devlin, Conductor of Maca-be- e

and Unique Lodge, No. 99. writes
from 42 Delaware Place, Chicago, III.,
aa follows:

"Last Fall, when I was outside dally In
the rain and cold, I caught a heavy cold,
to which I paid no attention until It
spread over my entire body and every
bone and muscle ached. A most disagree-
able catarrh of the mucous membranes
was the result

"Several of the members of my lodge,
who had been cured through Pcruna, in-

sisted that I try It, and rather reluctantly
I bought a bottle. I noticed, with great
Joy, that It afforded me almost Instant
relief, and during the following week I
kept getting better. "Within three weeks

f

Manufacturers of All Kinds of Useful
and Ornamental Iron Work.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED

Portland Wire and Iron Works
147 Front Street, Portland, Or.

place. It Is generally believed that he
was whipped to death, and all evidence
goes to show that such was the case, but
who his assailants were, or why they
killed him. Is not known.

Seateneed to Mnety-nln- e Years.
PHILLIPSBURG. Mont. March 22. The

jury late tonight found J. C. Hunter, who
Is charged with the murder of H. O.
"Waldridge, guilty In the second degree,
and fixed his sentence at 59 years In the
penitentiary.

Charch Is With Louther.
M'PHERSON, Kan.. March 22.

Rev. Granville Louther, against whom
charges of heresy have been preferred In
the Methodist conference, to meet at as

City next week, has practically

38c i M&i

.

I was not only cured, but felt stronger
and more vigorous than I had done for
months.

"I believe that the cold took such a
hold on me because I "was run down in
health, but Peruna restored me to per-
fect health." Patrick Devlin.

Catarrh Is an old cold. Even the strong-
est, most athletic men are liable to colds
during the "Winter months. A cold. If neg-

lected. Is almost certain to cause catarrh
or the head, which rapidly spreads
through tho system, setting up catarrh of
the throat, lungs, stomach or pelvic or--

j gans. What a host or "Winter ailments
wouiu oe prevemea dv a preventive aa
well as a cure tor colds.

Pcruna is such a remedy, ir taken at
the first symptom of catching cold It
heals the catarrhal condition before It
becomes established and makes Impos-
sible a spread of the disease. Should the
cold be neglected and result in catarrh,
Peruna will cure, but It will take much
longer and will result in much unneces-
sary' suffering.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, president ot
the Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Buy From He Makers
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Escapes, jttl""9"H"SL
Elevator

etc.
Guards,
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been sustained by his church In this city.
A canvass of the membership shows that
four-fift- of the members are In faior
of sustaining him. At the meeting of tho
ofllclal board of the church, nine votes
were cast In favor of having him re-
tained as pastor, and four against him,
one member of the board not voting.

Gage to Assume Xcvr Duties.
NEW YORK, March 22.

of the Treasury Gage has returned from a
brief vacation In Florida and shortly will
take Op his duties as president of the
United States Trust Company.

John F. JlnsHell Demi.
NEW BRITAIN. Conn., March 22. John

F. Mussell, for several yeara the leading
rush In the National Polo League, died
tonight of consumption, aged 28 years.

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, JHaas.
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Make him take it. His night cough has
kept you awake long enough. He wouldn't
be so stubborn about it if he knew how quickly
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral would cure a cough,
even the coughs of bronchitis, croup, asthma,
and la grippe. When he's cured he will thank
you for insisting upon having your own way.

Your own doctor will uphold you in this.
Try him and see.

" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured my daughter of a very bad coagh after
w& had tried about everything ehe without relief."

E. B.' Davis, Providence, R. L
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